Power Supply Unit FST-160
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Power Supply Unit FST-160
Technical Specification
Input

230V 50Hz / 16A or optionally 3x 400 V + N + PE
50Hz / 32 A max

Output

Max. 6 Schuko type sockets in 2 groups or mixed
3-phase and 1-phase outputs

Emergency stop circuit

230V 50Hz, NC-loop, external connector

Soft starter

Optional, according the load

Auxiliary DC output

Optional, typically 24V / 2A

Fault current protector

Optional

Extra fuses

Optional automatic circuit breakers available

Dimensions

483mm x 410mm x 148mm (w x d x h)
Fits to 19” rack, height 3U 133mm without feet

Weight

10kg + optional instruments

FST-160 Power Supply Unit is designed to deliver centralized power to the test instruments
and PC. It has 0-1-START type main switch that prevents automatic system starting after
power failure and EMERGENCY STOP switch that cuts power off from test instruments
but keeps computer powered.
This safety feature is according EN-61010-1 and emergency stop switch line can be
extended outside the system via external connector. This unit is also used to interface
with external safety loops like test area gate, protective test place hoods or other similar
devices that prevent testing if the loop is open.
Standard FST-160 is single phase but optionally a 3-phase unit is also available.
FST-160-FU is an extension of a standard unit. It may contain functional test elements
like 1-or 3-phase power analyzer, temperature-, pressure- or humidity meters or DVM to
form a multimode safety- and functional test station.

Optional Equipment - See a separate product information sheet
Product Name

Art. Number

Single Phase Power Supply Unit FST-160

2751

Functional Power Supply Unit FST-160

2946

All specifications are subject to change without notice
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